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Til* Fvxwrro Stak in served to tuhsrr<b*r« to thecity by camera. on their owl account. at 10 rente perweek or 44c._l*r month. Copies at the couuter, 2cent* rmru. By mall -postage prepaid.50 cents aBionth una year, $.>. all munuia. «a
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
=».M>?T..CERTIFICATES Of BONDS S08.SOi >1 and 52, of the l»t Cooperative Build-tec Association of Georgetown, D. in name ofFi.oKtwi M DTk.it. payment of same beuitc atopped.

.. 1» HAVE M»»U> OCT REAL E»tate office fr>m cor. 9th and F sta.to810F.t. n w.. La Droit Building.
jb 1 «-3t. WRIGHT * STOCKETT.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
2 CENTS EACH.

_ SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,nS-20t 1322 F at.
, MR. E. T. MAREEES. LATE OF BERLIN.
wishes t» announce that he ia prepared to

receive a limited number uf pupils, Piano and Theory,at hia Studio, 921 11th *t. n.w. nl3-lw*
REWARD FOR CORRECT INFORMA-.di tion of the whereabouts of my son (SAM¬UEL SHELLEY). who left home October 1, 1HSH. Ia

14-year* old. fair complexion, light hair, and about 4feet B-inches high. had with him a larva, yellow.Irish-setter dotf Supposed to be gone in the direction
of Virginia. 1 he above reward will be cheerfully paidfor hia whereabouts. SAMUEL BHKI.l.EV. 1301 V

FOR SALE-
CHEAP!! CHEAP!!

LUMBER! LATHS! SHINGLES! LUMBER!
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

In order to reduce an nominally heavy atork I will
aeD, for next four months. my entire stock of LUM¬
BER, LATHS, SHI MOLES. DOOR8, ac., ac. now
Contained in my yard* at

14th and B ata. n.w. and
12th at. and Mar)'land ave. s.w..t a amall percentage over actual coat. Thiameana

business ana the stock muat go.nl3-lm JAMES F. BARBOUR.
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,

1322 F ST.
dr. wm. h. hawxes has moved his

office and realdence to 734 17th at. n.w.

DR. S. T. MASON DENTIST. 1201
Penuay'lvahia avi-nue n. w . opposite Palaisoyal, twelve years practice in thia city, has extracted

over 20,000 teeth with nitrous oxide gas. teeth filled
and cocoalie used. artificial and crown teeth inserted.
oc8-3xu

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.

SWISS STEAM tAUNDRY,
n2-20t 1322 F at.

.FALL OAS FIXTURES.
8. S. SHEDD * BRO.,432 !>th St. N. W.

Onr utock ta now replete with tiesutiful Oaa Fixture*
of new and elegant design, and at pricea that defy com-
petition.
Onr aiwortment embrace* the lat»*t and most artistic
rc'utfbt-irou Cbantleliert*, Bras* Gas Fixtures, Hall

Lights. Brackets, Gas Globes and Shades of every vari¬
ety and color.
wiliS S. S SHEDD 4 BRO., 432 9th at.

Dk g UILLIF.S
ELIXIR AND PILLS.

THE BEST OF ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDIES,
Used with the greatent aucceaa for the laat 60 yeara In
curimr Cocati pat ion. Liver Complainta, Painful Inges¬
tion, Epidemics, Fevers, Disease of the Stomach, Dya-
.euleria.

The irenuine Dr. GUILLIE'S Elixir and Pllla bear
the signature PAUL GAGE, X D., 9 rue de GreneUe,
Paris.

Agents FOUGERA a Co., New York.
Sold by all chemists. nl9-13w-lp

New Table Linens And Towels.

E. a DAVIS

INVITES TOU TO INSPECT HIS STOCK.

Many atylea cannot be had elsewhere. Ele¬
gant German Damaak, at 50c., 75c. and |1
per yard. French Damaak. at 91,91.25, $1.60
and 92. with Napkina to match. Good values
to TabU Seta. One line of White Seta, with
Drawn Thread, confined to our house.

TOWELS! TOWELS.

We ahow the very best to be found and pricea
range from 1 -'He to 94 a piece.
New Black Hosiery and Gloves. Merino Hose,

sizes 8 to 10, 50c.; good value at 75c. Onr
Fabric Glovea are of the best make. One lot of
Cashmere Glovea left over from last season;
prices, 75c. 88c. and 9L We nowoffer them at
60c. pair.
NEW EID GLOVES. We can furnish any

ahade. pricea from 75c. up to the beat.
New Ruching* and Neckwear, Windsor Tie*

Lace Fichus, ac., ac.

HANDKERCHIEFS! HANDKERCHIEFS!!

We show all the Newest Ptylea, and have them
from ICHc. to finest Embroidered Goods. Ele¬
gant French Styles at 25c. Beautiful Initial,
in Linen and Silk. In Silk Initial we have them
at 50c. 75c., and 91.our own importation.
Our stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS is com¬

plete. Black Silk Warp Henrietta were never
better. Ws have a few pieceaof our 91-38 nam*
her left.

X. G. DAVIS,

719 MAREET SPACE, ocl8-3m

The Palace King Furnace.
1 ha Crystal l*trobe Stove.

The Grand Latrobe Stove.
The Kitchen Hand*.

The Duplex Ran#*.
an first-class, and the Duplex la the only Ranee to

which Meats may be Roasted or Broiled.
Crates, Fenders. Andirons, Lamps.

Rich Porcelains for Mantel Ornaments.
Wood Mantels and Tilea.

HAYWARD a HUTCHINSON,
iu30-3m,lp 424 9th street

TA ItA X A laxative refreshing
fruit lozenge,

very agreeable to take for

CONSTIPATION,
hemorrhoids, Mle,1X DIX X lo»s of appetite, gastric and

toteatinal troubles and
headache anaing

from them.

X GBILLOH.
GRILLON 27 Rue Kambuteau. Parla,
ol5-ui3ui-lp Sold by all Drugylata.

PoLICX!
POLICX I!

FOLIC! t! I

00MX IMMXDIATXLT AND GET A

PAIR OF "THE ECONOMY-

12.50

POLICE SHOES.

THEY HAVE AM. THE WEARING

QUALITIES TO BE FOUND IS A

¦HOE AT TWICE THX MONXY.

. L 8TARGARDTKR.

THX ECONOMY SHOE STORK,

808 7TH ST. X. W.

mH| 912 KXRSXY OVERCOAT AT THE1 LOWDOS AND LIVERPOOL CLOTHING OO.
Can't bs bast.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
k SOKTH CAROLINA REPUBLICANS-

The members of the North Carolina liemib-
-j< an State Association and those desiriufr to bernm*

WtSMWSBSl tSSLfffJtfyXk
OCTLM.^.ShU

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Hie undersigned hereby give notice that after thlgBL1u:hai^ &

«#/B?^5Sb.
We shall endeavor as formerly by Jnst^daalVi^* and

fair prices to merit the eon fidence and er>jov the oal
tronage of the trading t ublic. [ I t" j BURCHARD&Ca

NOTICE..DURING TIME REQUIREDto move stock to my new store, any t,re-

PKE^Ti'^D^t'"*1 U W ' COn,er °f

8 p ¦ c IAL NOIICI.
:

1ttJTAyttSa; ot

SZZSZ wm or

Q1o». ^ ,
H K. FULTON,nlg-l^t» Pawnbroker and Auctioneer.

BT-iSa NOTICE!
.

R^-f ,
A w»riiin»f to a colored man connected with

'''.' Advocate, by the name of JOHN W. CROM¬
WELL, who committed a malicious act uixin the Jr
Excelsiors, in publishing an article that he knew noth-
!3., 1. {" °rver that a suit of criminal libel may not
be brought against him he is advise<l to lie more careful
in his publications. (If) W. A. S rtWAliT. IWt
~4E~ THL ANNUAL ELECTION oi' OFFICER8

11 '. '"UL-lUZg-
Ijf- MONTHLY RECEPTION AT THF.no^K)\'l)l\v0R vl^fvri C1'UIt,i11A* ASSOCIA¬
TION MONDAY EVENING. Nov. 19, at 8 o'clock
Music, original readings and travel notes Refresh¬
ment*. Members with one lady each are invited nl7-2

jT^=> washington. D CTnoV. 16, lH«i-
SThTi'PH* ££rinterest in the tirni of

r .W
* SUESS, doing business at KOI Md. ave

n.e, in this city. to Mr. LOUIS W. SCHEUCH, I give
2r pCv« i ?v.e retired fro»" "aid firm, ofTO L.
business ate" n.en^iou^^Th^U.^HhT^bUc for

Rv^^^THcifEucathelr p"~u.f7.i5t-he
COLUMBIA LOlXiX No. 1,1, o. M.

. .
November 17, 1888.

-SfW rfqu^ted to assemble K,.<i Men's
Hall, c at., near 6th. at t :.J0 p.m. on TUESDAY, 20th
lust., to act as escort to the Grand Lodge officers in
their Grand \ isitation to this LodfreTThe body will
be escorted by the Uniformed Legion. Members are
requested to wear dark clothes and white gloves
5yrt'-.m . ,

OKO. W. BERRY, W. M.
H. E. V, EAVER. Roc. Sec'y. nl 7-2t

.shirts, 10c."collars anITcuffs;
^c. each. By that we mean 4c. oer i>air for

7».
dexter steam latjndby,"I7-7t» 4W)Cit n.w.

for rent.three most desirable
new stables in rear of 1614 Rhode Island

»ve_ every convenience, alley paved with asphalt

*">*-=> notice OF stockholders' MEET-
;"S^TKhe rl,p,,t1"* of the stockhold-

eraol The Oolumbia Title Insurance Company of the
District of Columbia, for the election of nine trustees
for the ensuing year, wiU be held at the office ot the
company. 500 nth st. n.w , on MONDAY, the 17th day
ot xiecember, 1888. Bolls open from 2 to 4 o'clock

transfer of stock will be closed on Del
cemher ,1888. J. D. coughlan,n!7-todel7 Secretaiy.

OEEICE OF COLI.ECTOR OF TAXES!as^^7DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA..In view of a
recent decunon by the court (in cause Koones vs.

hecks will not be received in payment of taxes
no-3w E. G. DAVIS, Collector .Tf Taxes, l"c.

. DR. J. W.LITTLE HAS REMOVED TO
,o.,

residence, 131M 14th st. n. w. Tele-
oc31 -1m

8 to 10a.m..4 to 5p.m.,7p.m.

*"^Si COLLARS AND CI F1X
2 CENTS EACH,

on*
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,n2-20t 1322 V st.

*-^5. OFFICE OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Viv^T* h°T OF Wash litotoh
? .T; f'.u . Th? »"wers of the District wiU Uke
notice that the UDdrniurned haa received the duplicate
"u.aa?^oellt8,0f taxes for the year ending June

'* re»dyto receive payment of
taxes at this office from and alter the flrwt day of No-

ih? ,»,0nie'!vai.0f «"dtexi»due November
?/,. K M»/ 1,1880. On so much of

of said taxes clue November 1. 1888, as
teall not be paid during said month a penalty of two

Jier t*n '* added on the first day of each suc¬
ceeding month thereafter until the same is l aid or
otherwise proceeded with as the law directs The law

i f<ir non-payment of second half.
SET* # h juvHs IM p?,d ?lttun month oi

£¦ .. LAVI«, Collector of Taxes, D. C. In view
'-rUTTi dr,cl""L5f '*f r"ur< 'At c«i»e of Koone*

10 rvu~ aU chcck* fZ'it1'1
COLLARS AND CUFFS^"

2 CENTS EACH.
n2-20t

8WISh aTKAM LAU^?Y#
Tmeasuub's OrricB, No. 1202 F St. N W

_ . Washington, D. C. Nov. 10 1S88
P1.1,1,0. the EckingUjn and *8ol-

vitSI P. ^ R»ilw»y Company at their meeting on the
tirst Inst., ordered that books of subscription be
opened for $~5v000 of the Capital Stock authorized by
!V'. i .iiri£rr.ii ^ ii for building the extension of its
ri*d to Soldiers' Home and the new Catholic Univer-
Persons desjring to subecribe for said stock can do

so ou application to the cashier of the Citizens Na-
n

of tbl? cJty u Tla" 8tock *1» be of equalvalue in all respects to that originally taken, and sub¬
ject only to similar assessments
nl0-3mo E. KURTZ JOHNSON, Treasurer.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,i^S 2 CENTS EACH.
..> on.

SW18s S'ltAM LAUNDRY,n~-~ot 135BJ ^ 8l
REMOVAL-

~

*^-5. Or. TALBoTT'S Dental Office has bwn re*

n'nl^27t*°m *° building opposite, 430 7th st.

FOR CORRECT STYLES VISIT

. .
THE TAILOR,

corner N. Y. ave. and loth st.n.w. oc30-2m

in ,
WASHINGTON, NOV. 3D, 1888.

To All to ^ lioiu it May Concern
uVIk?^11^ mfetinir of the stockholders of the
SSlT lJiis ?. Co"! ^la on the 30th day of
l> toU-r. ] 888, at which a majority of the capital stock
was represented, the following resolution was passed
Viz: "1 hat the business of this compani biTSSS
tinued, and that public notice of the same be given in
the Evening Star, a newspaper published in the city ofWashington, D. C., once a week for six weeks "

n.-»-law,6w S E. LEWIS, sAretery.
hualgayoc SMELTING COMPANY^

ffS3' .*se11rr»1 ineeting of the sto. kholders of the
Novf v} l>vwl"! H1JL'f C?ti'«Miny will be held on the '_'4TH

HoVeL^^dria/Vi o clock p.ul, in the Tontine
D- *. Mcknight, sec.

Oct. 1888. oc22-m&thtno24
DR. W. P. LIGGETT" '

_ .. ^
DENTAL SPECIALIST.

without plates, by the new system of dentistry
ruoU *v°tded. Parlors 907 PeiinsylvT

»v<-n]ie. nl4-eo2w
FIRE INSURANCE!

.. . .
R»*»ch OrricB of tri

Continental Fire Ins. Co., of New York.
llanover 1 ire lus. Co., of New York.
Oirard J ire Ins. Co., of Philadelphia.
Orient lire lns_£o^of HartionL

W. C. DUVALL'(Real Estate and liis.Broker) ManagerHouses. Merc handise. Household Itirniture Wear¬
ing Apparel Libraries, Pictures, Ac., ii,'Dtatrict JfColuiubla lN81 RED AT VEK11 LOW COST

y 1 ur t<lephoue wU1 reC"ve prompt at-
veniion. oclt-2m

GROGAN'S instalment HOUSE

.
739 and 741 7TH ST. N.W.

«S5SfS.!ffiH.,".tSr c'ty J? P,ly y,mr Furniture,C arpets, Oil Cloths, Mattintrs. baby Carriaires liefriir-
SSj *c\1ifYer>'hing in the House^urnish-
e&whe. for

" cheHi' tbe>" <'»'1 he bought

^^yMAKE and" lay^AI.L CARPETS TREE OF

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
.

2 CENTS EACH.
.9 on,

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,nz-zot 1:122 J* st.

new ISSUE OF STOCK. (the 16TIL)
EQUITABLE

CO-operative BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
"EQUITABLE BUILDING," 1003 F 8T.

ASSETS. $071,539 04.

uf,'l.b*r^,>v^on ®ookj ."'..y*11 f"r "hares In the 16th
''"hacnptiocs and Paj ments can be ma<le at the

once of the Aaso< lauon datlu from it a.m to 4 30 p m.
M""thly paymenu are *-.50 ,s-r share.
Pamphleu eii laining the ol.^ct of the Association.
MS?"*- ^ *c" wlU U' ^nmished uponap-

D^°a *j F.«dent. .318 13th st. n.w.
Xl ..Druggist, H and N. Cap. sta.

' .3019 S n. w.

Krii « &;;. » .Disbu»mg Officer, Ag'l. Dept.
u 7i .

"*>t- Fire and Life. Ins. Agt., Sun Building.
Ji. H. fwomblv Howard ave., Mt. Pleasant.
lw^SI,CwJvCS*r liecy- Endowment Life. 419 10 n.w.
Ilr (ieo_W lisher Surgeon General's Office

District Buildings.
5;'". EUls Spear Solicit4,r of Pat. nta.Equitable Build'*

u T** Lumber Dealer, 8th .U, cor M a.e.

ITw ,lV«H*rk"e" Plasterer, 1220 H St. n.w.

u
Robinaou, Pai k« r k Co , CloUiiera.

r^.J1 *1*1'«>.+. lV v ^Secy. Gas. Co., lftth st. n.w.
DRitienhouae.Teller and Notary. Rlggs k Co.'s Bank
Jrdt,'nlJB, Olds Teller Citizen.' National Bank.

Baldwin lelier Columbia National Hank.
i «hlt Hrrrou... Evelung Htar Office.
P *. Willanl Secy.Columbia lire Ins., 1416 Fat

V it....A .ir-ii. Druggist, 42l> 7tli at. a.w.

i ,
Boteler...Se< y. Mu. Fire lus. Co., !nh and Pa. ave

ji B" * Vcket Agt ' UUl '"d Fa. ave.

{oenW.Sch^W China store, 1020 7th at. n.w.
.Gas Office, 10th at

J. D. Free, Jr Bookatore. 1343FaLn.«
JNO. JOY EDSON. Secretary,

oc31-^a Office hours 9 to 4:30 p.m. daily.
JOSEPH M GRADY

WialM hla friends to know that he to now connected
with the houae of .

ROBINSON. PARKER k CO.,
FINE CLOTHIERS,

31»8. E. TOR OF 7TH and D STREETS,
here he will be glad to peraonally attend to their

wanta. o31-lm
COLLARS AND CUFF8L

2 cents each.
... SWUM STEAM laundry.# at

Washington News and Gossip.
ladex ta Advrrtiaea eats.

A>TrSF,MEXT8 -«
ATTORNEYS 3
AUCTION SALES P»*es 3 and 7
BOARDINQ p»*e 2
BOOKS and STATIONERY Pwre 6
BUSINESS CHANCES Pwre 2
CITY ITEMS P*re 8
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE P»*e 3
DEATHS P*tre 5
DENTISTRY I'we 6
EDUCATIONAL I'wre 8
FAMILY SUPPLIES Pwr* 8
FINANCIAL hp 3
FOR RENT (Flats) Pa«e 2
FOR RENT (Booms) Pvre 2
FOR RENT (Houses) Pwre 2
FOR RENT (Hall) 2
FOR RENT (Stokes) Pstfe 2
FOR RENT (Stables) P**e 2
FOR RENT ( Miscellaneous) l'stre 2
FOR SALE (Houses) Pmre 3
FOR SALE (Lots) P»(re 2
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous) Page 3
GK.NTLEMEN'S GOODS Pwfe «
HOUSETUBNISHINOS Pa*e 6
JEWELRY. Ac P«e 6
LADIES' GOODS Psgre 6
LOCAL MENTION <*Vre 8
LOST AND FOUND h*e 2
MARRIAGE8 Pve .
HON F Y TO LOAN . P»«e 2
MEDICAL Fw 6
MISCELLANEOUS Psffe 5
NOTARIES PUBLIC Pw 3
OCEAN STEAMERS Pa*e 6
POTOMAC RIVER BOATS P»tfe 0
PIANOS AND ORGANS P»*e 0
PERSONAL Pa*re 2
PROFESSIONAL. Patre 7
PROPOSALS Paee 2
RAILROADS Pmre 6
SPECIAL NOTICES P*»re 1
SPECIALTIES Pa*e 3
SUBURBAN PROPERTY P»ge 2
THE TRADES J P<W« 3
WANTED (Board) Pwre 2
WANTED (Help) 1 P»«e 2
WANTED (Situations) Pww ~

WANTED (Rooms) Pvre 2
W ANTED (Houses) Pmre 2
WANTED (Miscellaneous)... P*K<i 2
WINTER RESORTS Ps*« 2

To Advertisers.
Adv*uti?ksiknts must be sent In so an to reach

the business office before 12 o'clock M., in order to
secure proper classification or insure insertion in
The Star the same day. The interests of sub¬
scribers and advertisers alike compel the adoption
of this rule.

Government Receipts To-DAY.-Interna
evenue, *668,369; customs, #501),982.

900 ^>A7nB°ND °F|,EBI>OS aKBregated $182,-
.«w as follows: Registered 4s, ?50 000 at 128-
coupon 4s, $30,000 at 128^ iqs .

'

lstered 4*s, gioo.ooS 11''
Death or Major Fabnswobth..Major

Henry J. Farnsworth, Assistant Inspector-
Oeneral, who went to Fort Monroe a week

morning
treatment' »t 11 o'clock this

11_Acc*fT*D--The Secretary of the
iTeasury this afternoon accepted the following:

cent'f registered. ? 100,000 at 108V
lour per cent s coupon $22,000 at 125.
Naval Officers Start for Mexico..On the

steamship City of Washington, which left New
Saturday for Havana and Mexican ports

Liaeutajnna.Vai vPediti°? nnder co'».nd of

S7 AjV Nl'rrl\I "eut ( has. Laird, and

were^lso 0f the narlv CThe "nd W''°d

b.. to O-JSt ISFTLiZ
mining thi longitudes between Vera Cruz and

coast
SttU 8iUv"dor' °n the Pacific

nn th »
proposed to connect Vera Cruz

on the east coast, with La Libertad. on the
Thain. Of* mg,,nf? together the ends of two
chains of secondary moridianal positions.
To Meet in this City.-The Americanist

congress,composed of scientists engaged in the

-Ki K°[ th<l prehistoric nations of America
which has just ended its annual meeTngTnBerlin, decided to meet in this city in 1890.

t nE D,OEH Not Wabt the Office..Mr. Jas
J. Brooks, ex-chief of the Treasury secret ser-

I9 a ®?nd'date forth<? office

Lvk A.7t ll H °5 pohce in thiH c»ty. He
says that he does not want the office.

xtTwEiLEAVE.,°r Absenck granted Capt. Thog.
M. McDougall, seventh cavalry, has been ex¬
tended six months on account of disability.
Internal Revenue Appointments..The Sec¬

retary of the Treasury to-day appointed John
«. May. A. A. Morgan, J. W. Chamberlain. John
F. Brown and J. F. Byerlev to be stnrekeeDers

Itr8. the flfth ^8trict ot North £ar-
Tni Court of Claims to-day reported find¬

ings of fact in the French spoliation cases con¬
nected with the ships Friendship, Port Marv
dham and Confederach, and remanded for

sufficient evidence the cases connected with the
ships Nancy, Eliza and Fox.

1110

Pension Frauds..The commissioner of pen¬
sions has been advised that Caspar Mueller
Margaret Kessler and Bertha Reipschneider
i'fst ienm,nM,'ted,in the United States court

with th, «
'*

, Periury »n connection
o' »!.n iP i!10n Clalm of Tekla Clay. Augus-

toT#' Va-^"ndrJo^ednin0jan'ateciu!Hei^
A Longevity Pat Case Decided..The United

States Supreme Court to-day rendered an opin¬
ion m the case of the United States against

' rought here on appeal from the
Claims. Cook claimed that he w is

wh.hL >ou*evity pay for the Period during

Personau.Representative Bliss T J
man of London and Frank H. Magee of Phila-
delphm are at the Arlington W. E. Glover
? York, Geo. J. Yates of Voiron t

Lee of Philadelphia and John J c*h

iii tf.dlk2r_H1^ .'

^e* U at Wormier'^.rt

Boyle of Cincinnati, are at the^bbitt'4me8Sto^K^i5^^
i
Of LouisvUle, are at the Natlonal -1^/ ^'
Bacon, of Macon. Qa. is at the Metropolitl; '

The Haytlen Trouble.
PBOTEST OF the AMERICAN MINISTER AGAINST THE

ACTION OF the PRIZE COURT
The Department of State has received official

confirmation of the reported condemnation
and seizure by the Haytien prize court of tho
American steamship naytien Republic
condemnation was pronounced on Friday Nn!
remberS. Saturday following the C
in^'iiPrt>t«kted against the proceedings, allef-
lng that the prize court was illeeallv rnn.fi
stituted, and appealed to a higher court. H«
also advised the captain of the £iel ^
refuse to surrender the craft The U S fL
man-of-war Boston arrired on the scene th«

mSLw/ UPPOrt >rote#t of U

Not m Candidate.
To th» Editor of Thx Eihin btar-
Yonr issue of Saturday erroneously Includes

Tn,,?T* for preferment
under the incoming administration Permit
me to say that I am not a candidate for and

BiatriLtMT.*BJr °®cc either within the
District of Colombia or elsewhere.

Respectfully, B. 8. Burdett.

-h i. on kU K5.SSK5C

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
The Many Familiar Facet which will

be Missed.
STATESMEN WHORITCRN AFTER A L050 AB8ESCE.
MAJOB MABTIN AMD BIB THREE FHIENDS THE
COLLECTION OF PHOTOQKAPHB SECURED BT KB,
ALLEN.MEN WHO REMAIN ON OUABD.

Let's gee! There will be a great many new
faces in the Fifty-first Congress. Some will be
faces that have n^^r been seen there before.
A few were there so long ago that everything
will tfe new again to them. Nathaniel P. Banks
will be in the next House, lie comes in the
place of Hayden. Havden was something of a
mugwump. He thought the tariff ought to be
reformed, and in the Forty-ninth Congress
voted with Mr. Morrison to consider his famous
and defunct horizontal bill. It's a long time
ago that Mr. Banks was a distingnshed member
and Speaker of the House. He was born back
in 1816. He comes as a recollection of earlier
Congresses. About a hundred and seventeen
men who have taken a more or less active partin this memorable Fiftieth Congress will dropout after the 4th of next March. When the
n«'w Congress comes in their places will be
filled by others.

'

Texas sends all her old members back, with
Roger Q. Mills at their head. It is the same
solid delegation. Even Major Martin! He
comes back moro honored than ever, elevated
by the confidence and ardent enthusiasm of his
constituents. In his peculiar way he gained
fame very early in his congressional career.
He has learned now not to blow out tho (tai.
and he no longer sets his watch by tho indi¬
cator in the strept cars. He will be an ex¬
perienced statesman and a pictnresque figure
in the next House. But he will be very lonely.That merrv trio who took him by the hand and
led him through the mysterious mazes of
Washington life is broken up and scattered.
Vance, Cummings and Tarsney we the three
merry men of this Congress. They dined andwineil and joked and toasted Maior Martin into
fame. They are all good fellows, and their
colleagues call them Bob, Amos and Tim.
They will be gone when the major comes back
for his second term. Amos Cummings could
not afford the expense of another term from
New York. He declined renomination, and is
going to own and edit a paper on Long Island.
He has never broken off from newspaperwork, as some of his colleagues who have been
mentioned in his letters will testify.

THE TABIFF DID IT
for Vance, and a republican comes in his place.
The tariff and " liquor used in the arts" took
Tarsney from his seat to give it to a republican.
If Tarsney had stayed there would have been
two brothers in the next House.Timothy,from the eighth Michigan, and his brother,John C.. from Missouri. As it is, they trade
off. The former goes out and the latter comes
in the place of William Warner. Warner will
be missed from his quiot place back againstthe screen on the republican side. He is a
big-headed, muscular man. with a quiet humor
and much of the power of a statesman about
him. He is one of the solid men of the House,and he tells a clever story.

FROM GEORGIA.
Georgia sends back all her old members but

one. A new man, the present mayor of Savan¬
nah, comes in the placo of Mr. Norwood, the
bright satirist, ex-Senator, and author. His
last year in the House is marked by the appear¬
ance of a political novel from his pen.Davidson is the onlv Alabama Representativewho goes out. l'oindexter Dunn, after servingout five terms from the first Arkansas district,
did not seek renomination. All the others from
Arkansas are returned. Dunn made rather a ro¬
mantic second marriage here, and will probablymake this his home. His health is too bad to
permit his longer service in Congress.
Maine made no change in her delegation,and she remains among the most ablv repre¬sented states. There is no change in the South

Carolina delegation, and only one in that from
Mississippi. Iu most the other states the
changes aro numerous. It looks as if the
classic figure of Jehu Baker would be lost to the
Fifty-first Congress. It was a close fight, but
his tariff-reform opponent, Forrnan, got 14
more votes than he. He is conspicuous for
having defeated Morrison, and lor his old
fashioned manners and appearance, and his
few remarkable speeches. The scene between
him and Breckinridge, of Kentucky, last win¬
ter will long be remembered.
Mr. Byrnes, of the reddest hair and the

deepest voice in the House, will not representthe Colorado district in the Fifty-first Con¬
gress. Colorado has always been representedby a red-headed man. There is some curiosity
to see the complexion of Mr. Hosea Townsend.
Thomas, of Illinois, who has 324 friends in

this House, has had to retire on account of his
health. It was thought he would dio last
winter, but he looks almost well again.General Hovev goes out of the House to be
overnor of Indiana. Matson went out in
opes of being governor of that state.

THE FAMILIAR FEATURES
of Timothy J. Campbell and John J. O'Neill
will not appear in the Fifty-first Congress. The
picturesquencss of the assemblage will be
destroyed. What will replace the white tie
and diamonds of Mr. Campbell? And who will
terrify the whole House with labor problemswhen O'Neill is gone? Besides, Foran. tho
Missourian's rival and bitter enemy, will be
absent.
Johnston, of Indiana, will not sleep in his

chair, and Steele will not be on hand to ask
questions. The feet of Hiestand will not be
seen on desk 120. There will be many changes.Wm. Walter Phelps, the brilliant Jerseyman,whose bangs beat him for Vice-President, will
be missed. And with him will go his colleagueand devoted admirer. Mr. Kean, the dressiest
man in the House.the one who introduced
flannel shirts into that assemblage last sum¬
mer! Allen, the young Massachusetts man.
the amateur photographer and artist of tho
House.will bo gone. He takes with him to
remember his congressional service a rare col¬
lection of instantaneous photographs of mem¬
bers in a variety of attitudes. He caughtthem unwares with his detective camera from
his seat on the floor of the House. They will
afford amusement to him and his friends.
Gov. Long was one of the able men of the

House whose finances/could not afford him the
luxury of longer service in the House. He
retired against protests, and is now being talkedof for the cabinet. Patrick Collins, another of
Boston's stutesmcn, had to retire because he
must yet earn a competency in active life.
Russell, of Massachusetts, appeared in the
Fiftieth Congress like a meteor, and would
not stay for another term. He is one of the
cleverest of the tariff reformers, and has the
honor of having been pronounced by Mr. Reed,"the only man in the democratic party who
knows anything."
Mr. Lyman, who became knows last session

as the inexorable objector, will not be in the
new Congress. But Holman will be there.
He may resume the old roS he forswore lastwinter,' and again figure as the master objector.In the minority he can again act as "watch dogof the Treasury."
Belmont goes to Spain. Young Ford, ofMichigan, is defeated. Another democrat

comes in the place of ltryce, who so often and
so ably defended Mr. Hewitt on the floor of theHouse, when people thought he was going totalk tariff! Little Merriman and Bliss; Bacon,who looks so much like Shakespeare, and W.Bourke Cockran, who was the enemy GeneralBragg loved Cleveland for making, and who
was Mr. Cleveland's most eloquent eulogistjust before his misfortune.they will all bemissed. Bowden and Ennantrout went downtogether, clinging to each other's throats.Their districts were merged into one. One wasdefeated because he opposed the Mills bill; theother was given the same treatment for votingfor it.
Golf and Gnenther; Scott, the millionaire,who staked so much on tariff reform; Tanlbee,the Kentucky mountaineer :Felton, the favoriteof the Pacific coast; Gen. Weaver, the green¬back-democrat tariff reformer; Wilkins, whomthey say can play a "prettier game of cardsthan Bliss can;" ,& V. White, the deacon ofWall street, who made so many personal ex¬

planations last session; little Yost, whom nearly
every one took for a boy.and too many moreto mention, whose faces are so familiar here,will drop temporarily ont of sight on the 4th
March.

_ .But Springer will be there. The flower will
still blossom on his lapel, and he will probablynot be less buoyant as a member of the minor¬
ity.
A ease of leprosy exists at Harrold, Hughes

coontr, Dakota. The subject is the child of
Mrs. Bausum, who was missionary in China
when it wasbora.

THE TUNNEL INQUIRY.
Testimony of Contractor Quackenbush
and Chief Inspector KirUu Before the
Military Court To-day.
The eighteenth day of the session of army

officers charged with the inquiry into respon¬
sibility for "shoddy" work in the aqueduct
tunnel commenced this morning. All the
members of the court.Gen. Ruger. CoL
Hodges and CoL Craighill and Lieut. Davis,
the recorder, were present. Lieut. Townsend
and his oounsel, Capt. Chester, were also on

hand, while Mr. Ross Perry was, as usual,
watchful of the interests of his clients, Beck¬
with and Quackenbush. Two of the Kendall
Bros, and Sub-contractor Palmer were inter¬
ested spectators.
The court donned its uniform and was ready

J®* business at 10:35, at which time John
Griffin, colored, of Alexandria countv, Va., was
requested to hold up his right hand and
solemnly swear that he would state only that
which was true. He said he was engaged in
the tunnel as a mortar-mixer. and always did
his work well. His examination-in-chief and
cross-examination lasted less than five minutes,
but he got jiut as much for his attendance as
if he had testified for five hours.

TESTIMONY Or CONTBACT0B QCACKENBCSH.
J. E. Quackenbush, contractor, was then

sworn. He, with Clinton Beckwith, contracted
for work on the aqueduct tunnel. They sublet
the masonry in the tunnel to P. F. Brennan.
and Brennan took in a man named Emery as a
partner. The sub-contract with Brennan and
Emery for brickwork and packing commenced
on March 2, 1885, and ended on September 30,

.4V." May 8, 1888, the work was renewed
W1rrn "rennaa Rnd Palmer as sub-contractors.
The agreement between Brennan and

Emery and the contractors was then read. It
showed that the sub-contractors were responsi¬
ble in every respect for the construction of the
tunnel; they were to provide the labor and
tools while Beckwith and Quackenbush were to
furnish all the building material. For brick
masonry the sub-contractors were to be paid
$2.75 per cubic yard; stone masonry, $1.50 per
cubic yard; dry stone packing, 7a" cents per
cubic yard.

r

The agreement between Brennan A Palmer
and Beckwith A Quackenbush was read. It
was dated May 8, 1888, and by its terms Bren¬
nan A Palmer were bound to complete the tun¬
nel to the satisfaction of the contractors, engi¬
neers, and the Government inspectors. Brick
masonry was to be paid for by Beckwith A
Quackenbush at the rate of *2.75 per cubic
yard; rubble stone side walls, 18 inches thick.
$ 1.50 per cubic yard; rubble packing. $1.25 percubic yard; concrete masonrv, $1.50 per cultic
yard.

Mr. Quackenbush. continuing his testimony,
said that the lining of the tunnel was com¬
menced at Rock Creek east, in January, 1887.
1 here was no sub-contract for the excavation.
Superintendents Healy and Leroy were the
only official representatives in the tunnel of
the contractors. They, with Engineer Clark
and the timekeepers, were instructed to watch
the progress of the masonry as well as that of
the excavation. The superintendents made
daily and weekly reports. They reported bad
work on a couple of occasions and witness un¬
derstood that those who were responsible for
that work were discharged. Witness was very
particular in giving instructions to employesbecause he had had more than one previous ex¬
perience with
LAZY WORKMEN AND DISHONEST INSPECTORS.
Witness requested CoL Kerlin to be very

careful in appointing inspectors. Witness said
the contract prices were not large enough to
admit of the contractors employing inspectors
of their own.they relied to a verv great extent
upon the government inspectors. Witnesscould
not say positively that anything more than
actual wages was ever paid any workmen, as an
inducement. No money was ever paid anv
workmen to witness' knowledge, for slighting
the work. Twenty-three per cent was the
actual amount of cement and sand used in the
last contract. Building authorities say that
the percentage should be somewhere between
18 and 25 per cent.
There was no work done in the tunnel on

Sundays. Witness had seen the defective pack¬
ing and thought that it w:is done through the
laziness and pure meanness of the workmen.
The packers evidently concealed the shoddy
work from the contractors' superintendents. It
would be impossible for such work to be de¬
tected unless a man was watching all the time.

"If you had been there as an inspector,"asked Gen. Ruger, "could you have detected
bad work?"

"Yes, sir;" replied Mr. Quackenbush, "they
could'nt beat me."
Witness said that careless work could not be

profitable to the contractors or sub-contractors-
it simply gave the lazy workmen more time to
loaf. The progress of the work was
NOT HASTENED BY DOING IMPERFECT WORK.
To this latter statement Gt n. Ruger took ex¬

ception, and ho and the witness had a brief
controversy as to the soundness and common-
sense of the witnesses' reply.

Col. Hodges."Did you take as much pains
to see that the work was as thorough as vou
would have done had it been directly executed
by you?"
Witness.After a long pause."That's rather

a difficult question to answer." Another pause."In some respects I did, and in others I did
not."
CoL Hodges pressed for a more direct replv,and witness finally said: "I don't suppose"I

really did."
THE WITNESS CROSS-EXAMINED.

On cross-examination by Capt. Chester, wit¬
ness said that he received, through Mr. Leroy,
a communication from Major Lydecker calling
his attention to the fact that bad work had
been frequently reported and that a continu¬
ance of that work would cause an annulment
of the contract. Witness did not replv to that
letter, but he thought his engineer did^nd he
understood that the men who were to blame
were discharged.
Capt. Chester asked witness why it was that

in the*agreement between the contractors and
sub-contractors there was no reference made to
the specifications which bound Beckwith and
Quackenbush to the United States. "Was this
omission intentional?" asked the captain.
"No, sir," said Mr. Quackenbush, "it was

not."
Witness said he never saw on his pay-rolls

the name of any United States inspector em¬

ployed in the tunnel, and he had no vouchers
which showed such payments. Witness trusted
to the judgment of his paymaster and the
paymaster is responsible to'the bookkeeper.
Small amounts, such as $5. $10 or $15 might be
paid by the paymaster without causing any
comment by witness.

AS TO CORRUPTION.
Captain Chester."Were you ever ap¬

proached by any one employed by the United
States in the tunnel with regard to securing
for him an increase of salary?
Witness."No, sir."
Captain Chester."Did you ever hear

through any of your responsible agents of
such approaches having been made to them?"
Witness."No, sir. I never even heard ru¬

mors of that kind."
CHIEF INSPECTOR KERLIN OH THE STAND.

The next witness was J. H. Kerlin, principal
inspector of the aqueduct tunneL Mr. Kerlin
described his duties and said he commenced as
inspector on November 15, 1886, and still con¬
tinues. His compensation is $175 per month.
Recorder Davis read the various orders and in¬
structions which had been given witness by
Major Lydecker and Lieut. Townsend. Witness
instructed the sub-inspectors to see that the
work was done in accord^ce with the
tions. Witness discovered several pieces of
bad work, which he described to the court.
The guilty parties were always dischargedwhen
discovered, and such bad work as was found
wss always torn out and repiaoed by good,
solid construction. The inspector's explana¬
tions were so satisfactory that witness was not
suspicious of the continnance of rotten work.
Witness recounted the discovery of the various
pieces of dry packing and of the cavities where
there was no packing at alL
At 13JO the court took a rsesss for one hoar.

Aim thi nous
the examination of Chief Inspector Kirlin was
continued without eliciting any facts of
portanee.

tu ooKoiuaioiAi, ommunoi.
The congressional aqueduct investigating

committee met late this afternoon to make pre¬
liminary arrangements for taking testimony.
Mesm. Edmunds, Faulkner, Clements and

Sr.hsfisr1 i-d

Telegrams to The Star

POWDERLY WILL NOT RETIRE.

His Re-election as Good as Assured.

EMPRESS FREDERICK IN ENGLAND.

The Latest Chicago Murder Mystery.

A LYNCHBURG ELOPEMENT.

A Young Business Man and a School Girl
Come to Washington to Get Married.

8peci*l Dl«i>atrh to the tnvmu Star
Lynchburg. Ya., Nov. 19..Something of s

social sensation was crested here last night by
the reported elopement of Douglas Smith, s

popular young business man, and Mary Pettus,
s pretty and attrsctive young miss of fourteen.
The Star representative ascertained that they
left on the 12.-45 p.m. Virginia Midland tram
for Washington, earnestly bent on matrimony.
Miss Pettus left home ostensibly for the pur-
pose of attending church, but instead went di-
rect to the depot, where she was joined by
Smith, boarding the train as stated. Smith is
a handsome man of twentv-seven and Miss
Pettus was a pupil in one of the schools of this
city.

THE OMAHA MURDERESS.

She was Met by King While Working
In a Hotel Near Cleveland.

Cleveland. Nov. 19..The parents of the
woman Bechler. who killed Harry \V. King, in

Omaha, Saturday, live in this city. Mrs. Maggie
Bechler. mother of the murderess, told the
chief of the police the following story: My
daughter, Lizzie Bechler. first met King at a

country hotel near Cleveland, where she wan

working. He was a dashing young fellow, and
it was a case of mutual admiration. Soon after
the girl went with him to Chicago, whence she
wrote to me saying that she bsd married King.
Her letters were frequent, and always spoke of
King in loving terms. About two years ago she
paid a visit to her family in Cleveland. King
came for her. and she returned with him to
Chicago, taking with her her two-year-old
brother. This is the child thst has since been
living with the couple.
A CHICAGO MURIJEK MYSTERY.

No Cause Yet Known for the KllUng oI
Eva Mitchell.

Chicaoo. Nov. 19..At a late hour Saturday
night a policeman founds young woman plainly
dressed lying in a pool of blood on the pave¬
ment on the Grand Boulevard near 43rd street.
She was taken to a hospital, where a ghastlv
wound was discovered on the back of her head.
The woman was unconscious and died in a
short time. The police have identified her as
Eva Mitchell, aged 19. She came here from
Washington. Iowa, six months ago, and until
last month worked as a domestic in a boardinghouse. Since leaving there she has been cm-
loved by a patent medicine manufacturing
am and resided with her step-brother's family.

The young woman was

UNDOUBTEDLY MURDERED.
but by whom and for what reason are mysteries
the public have so far failed to clear up. A
boy living on 43d street saw two men and a
woman alight from a 43d-«treet car early in the
evening and walk down the boulevard. They
stopped iust where the body was afterward
found and remained there, engaged in earnest
conversation. The boy did not watch them
long, but passed on to his house. Soon after
strange noises were heard by people living
along the boulevard in that vicinity, but no at¬
tention was paid to them, as they were attri¬
buted to some of the numerous parties driving
up and down.

A MORE IMPORTANT CLUE
has been obtained from a flagman at the rail¬
road track at 40th street, who claims an inti¬
mate acquaintance with Miss Mitchell. He
savg that the girl called Saturday evening at
his shanty to "bid him good-bye," saying she
was going to get married. She was in a buggy
driven by a young man whom the flagman
thinks he ooiild identify. The police have not
yet found any trace of the young man.

FOUR MEN ARRESTED.
The Hyde Park police have arrested two men

on suspicion of connection with the murder.
The authorities refuse to make their names
public at present. An inquest into the case of
the young woman's death will be held this af¬
ternoon, at which interesting developments are

expected.
Soon after the first two men were arrested

two others were captured as knowing some¬
thing of the crime. The men's names are now
given as Thos. Masterson, N. O. Gray, and
Rob't Levton, and H. A. Stowell. The Hyde
Park police refuse to say which one of the men
is supposed to have killed the girL

Bloodshed In Indian Territory.
THE MURDER OF A STOCK*Ay FOLLOWED BY THE
LYNCHING OF TWO QF HIS SUPPOSED ASSASSINS.
Chicago. Nov. 19..A dispatch from Little

Rock. Ark., says: A stockman named William
Durant was brutally murdered at his home near

Tushomma, I.T.. Friday night last. He was
called from the house bv a party of meu who
shot him in the yard, riddling his body with
bullets. Durant had been quarrelling with two
neighbors, Davis and Jeffries. His assassina¬
tion aroused his friends, who, arming them¬
selves. hunted and killid Silas Jeffries and Abe
Davis, who were suspected of having led tlie
party that murdered Durant.

Heavy Snow in the West.
Chicago, Nov. 19..Dispatches from points

in northern Illinois, Indiana, and eastern Iowa
report the first heavy fall of snow of the season
last evening.

All Due to a Parlor Match.
A WOMAN AND HER FATHER FATALLY BURNED

BY A CURIOUS ACCIDENT.

Bridoeport, Conn., Nov. 19..Mrs. Thomas
Fitzpatrick attempted to light a fire this morn¬
ing with a parlor match. The head fell off,
igniting her clothes. She ran down stairs, en¬

veloped in flames. Her father and son tried to
smother the damei, and both were badly
burned. Another son threw water over all the
unfortunate persons and quenched the flames.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick and her father were fatally
burned.

Hanged Himself in His Cell.
SUICIDE AT NASSAU OF A FUGITIVE FROM CUBA

WHO WAS ABOUT TO BE EXTRADITED.

Nassau, N. P., Nov. 19..A Cuban named
Isidoro Cejas committed suicide in his cell in
the prison here yesterday by hanging himself
with a strip of canvass. Cejas was arrested on
a charge of murder committed in Havana in
February. 1886, and was being held for extra¬
dition. The papers in the case were expectedby the steamer Santiago yesterday. He claimed
that his offense was political, and that the
charge of murder was made in order to secure
his extradition. Great excitement prevails
among the Cuban residents here.

Suicide of a Life Prisoner.
Hartford, Conn.. Nor. 19..John Hode11. a

native of Switzerland, thirty-two years old, a
life prisoner in the state prison from Tolland,
committed suicide this morning in his cell in
Wethersfield.

Five Men Drowned In a Squall.
Nassau. N. P., Nov. Mi-Pilot Evans and his

boat's crew of four men were drowned off the
bar on Nov. 13th by the capsizing of their boat
during a squall. They were attempting to
speak the steamer Oienfuegos from New York.

John Brlgkt's Condition Worse.
London, Nov. 19..Ma John Bright was rest-

leas during the night, and this morning he'Vsa
exhausted. His broaches has increased.

^
The Blockade of&et African Ports.
Berlin, Nov. It..The government has sent

a torpedo boat and a dispatch boat to assist in
the blockfcd|of East African ports.

rawitor gshtwttoitalhs Flag.
ftoniai, Nov. 19..A dispatoh from TansiW

.ays the Italian flag has again been hoisted on
the Italian consulate and haa bean salstod by
direction of ths saltan

POWDKKLY IS WIIaLDfO.
He Will Acwpt Ofllrt Ax*la If Allowed

to Chow His AdrUrrt.
Ivdiaxafous. Not. lti.The desire of U«

dele**!** to the general assembly of the
knights of labor to continue T. Y. Powderly as
their chief ha* Iwn expressed to b« formally.The seven delegates who represent the Cana¬
dian *s*fmblie» called on him and asked him
to accept the office once more. He n*r them
to understand that he voild do so
providing he ooold chouaa hi* own id-
visers on the general < lecutive board.
Everything indicate that he will be
given hi* wiah. and there la now only a differ¬
ence of opinion regarding the wav it shall be
dour. One plan i» for him to choose eight
name*, four of which will be selected by tk*
assembly. Another plan contemplate* the
nomination of four mcu; if any be rejected now
namc« shall be preaented until the number la
complete. Under aiiv circumstance* Mr. Pow¬
derly will undoubtedly continue in office and
will chooae hi* own cabinet. Canada wanta to
be represented on the general executive board.
The aouth has a like desire, and a movement u
on foot looking to the .election of some repro-
aentative business man.

rsoroaKD new ooxsTrrrno*.
It is re]K>rted that a proposition looking to

the formation of an entirely new constitution
has been made to the general aaaembly and is
being considered by the proper committee. As
there la a strong feeling iu favor of radical
revision of the preaent constitution there is
little doubt that the ucw constitution will have
many supporters.

babby still rrarjto »w»r.
Mr. Barry has ready another installment of

his attack on the Powdorlv administration, and
it is said that he will keep up his denunciation
in the form of long articles for several days to
come. This u his way of keeping before the
public and preparing the way for the new
order which he proposes to establish.
THK CALIKOKMA EARTHQUAKE.
It W'aa the Severest Since 1871 <"hU-
dren Thrown Krum Their < radlea.
San Francisco. Nov. IV..Observations on ths

movements of the earthquake taken at the
universities at Oakland and Alameda ahsw the
motion and the direction to be virtually the
same as iu tins city. The University of Cali¬
fornia reports the shock to be the severest
since 1871. In some places the children are
reported to have been rolled out of their cm-
(lles. The shock was followed by a rumblingsound which was distinctly audible.

A CONFLICT INKVITABLE.
Bloodshed the Only Thing that will

Settle the ChlckHaaw Difficulties.
St. Lor is, Nov. IS..I'rirate advices from

| Tishomingo, the capital of the Chickasaw Na-
tion. are in effect that a conflict between the
followers of Gnv and Byrd ia inevitable. In a
personal encounter lietween two of the bellige-
rents, the Byrd follower was killed, and his
friends swear they will have vengeance.
EMPRESS FRKDKRIC'K'8 TRIP.

Queen Victoria ami the Oerman Ambas¬
sador Welcome Her to Kngland.

J/Ondon. Nov. 19..The royal yacht bearing
the Empress Frederick of Germany and her
daughters and the Prince of Wales reached
Port Victoria this morning. Queen Vic¬
toria and the Prteeaaaaa Louise and Be¬
atrice left Windsor thin morning to greet tlie
empress on lauding. Thev were joined at the
Waterloo station of the London and South¬
eastern railway, in London, by Connt von
Uatzfeldt. the German ambassador, who will
accompany them to Port Victoria and will af¬
terward go with them to Windsor. There waa
only a small crowd at the station on the arrival
of the queen's train and there was no cheering
or uncovering of heads. The day waa over¬
cast.
The empress landed shortly after the arrival

of the royal train at Port Victoria. When the
greetings s i re over the whole party boarded thetram and proceeded to ^Viuusor, where they
arrived this afternoon.
The queen and Km press Frederick met ia

the yacht's saloon. The meeting waa affecting.
IWIWlkn FOR COOT V0> HATZFKLDT.

On the way to Windsor the train stopped at
the Waterloo station and Count Ton Hatzfeldt
alighted. The train was moving on when the
queen remembered that she had omitted to in¬
vite him to be her guest at Windsor, as she had
intended to do. Princess Beatrice, therefore,called ont from the Windsor and the duke of
Cambridge from the platform of the ear:
"Count von Hatzfeldt, you will accompany us
to Windsor?" The count bowed his assent, but
the train had started, and he was compelled to
take a later one. It is evident the failure to
invite him soouer was an oversight, and that
no slight was intended.

A Public School Burned.
Cahbolton. 111. Not. 19..The public achool

building of this city was destroyed by fire vee-
terdav with all its contents. Loss, £66.000; in¬
surance. f 18,000

Sad Kud of a Lover's Quarrel.
ANNIE BCHOTT, OF CHICAOO. SHOOTS AN1> EILLS

HERSELF.
Chicaoo. Nov. 19..A trivial loverS quarrel

resulted in the death of Annie Schott at her
home last evening. A stormy scene between
Annie and bar lover. Theodore ltudless. oc¬
curred Saturday. Annie brooded over this,
and about 5 o'clock last eveuing she went to
her room and shot herself in the right side of
her head. The rejtort of the weapon aroused
the girl's mother and sister. On entering An¬
nie's room they found her lying dead upon tha
floor.

Mr*. Gould Able to Converse.
HER DOCTOR. HOWEVER. HAH Xo HOPE OF HER CU-

TIMATE RECOVERY.
New Yoke, Nov. 19..Mrs. Jay Gould's con¬

dition shows much improvement to-day. Dur¬
ing the morning she conversed with several
members of her family, which, as it waa the
first time since the 6th instant that she had
spoken, caused great gratification in the house¬
hold. Notwithstanding the pleasing fact of laa
patient being enabled to engage in conversa¬
tion. Dr. Baldwin has no hopes of her ultimate
recovery, although he is of the opinion that in
the absence of another paralytic attack aha
may survive two weeks longer.

Mr. liallour Sick Abed.
London, Not, 19..Mr. Balfour, chief secre¬

tary for Ireland, is sick abed with chills and
fever.

Post-Office and Postmaster Robbed.
Elizabeth. N. J., Nov. 19..The post-office at

Lyons Farms was broken into early yesterday
morning. There was no safe in the office and
the thieves opened and scattered about the
letters. Going upstairs they robbed Postmaster
G. C. Lookers' clothing of #150 and a gold
watch. When Lookers was awakened he found
an open razor on his pillow. Two overcoala
were left by the thieves in a blacksmith shop
opposite the post-office.

From Wall Street To-Day.
New Yore. Nov. 19. 11 a.m..There was a

quiet opening of the stock market this morn¬
ing, but it was weak throughout, the first sales
being made at declines from Saturday's final
figures, extending to per cent, Louisville
and Nashville and Missouri Pacific showing tha
heaviest losses. The list continued to decline,
and under the free offerings of stocks consid¬
erable animation was devel<y>ed. especially in
New England. Beading. St. Paul. Northwestern
and Lake Shore. St. Paul and Missouri Pacific
took the lead in the downward movement at
first and lost and S per cent, respectively,
but New England, after a period of firmness,
dropped 1J| per cent. The movements in the
rumsinder of the list were confined to small
fractions, and toward the end of the hour ths
market became more quiet and the decline
was checked. No other feature marked ths
dealings, and at 11 o'clock the market was
quiet and rather heavy at about the lowest
prices reached.

Disorderly Strikers Quieted.
Sherbbooee. Que.. Nov. 19..Order has been

restored on the Herford railway. A fores o<
railway employes regained possession of the rail¬
way stock seized by the strikers. It is stated
that two Italians were abot during the melee
which followed the arrival of the fores. Tha
Italians surrendered everything, and the en¬
gines were taken back to West Stewartstoarn,
N. H. About 100 of the strikers took
at North Stratford this morning for Boston.

Death of Sir John MacDonald's |
Kingston. Oh%, Not. II..Mm* MacDonald,

Sir John MacDonald'* sister, who had baas an
invalid for years, is dead.

MaRBIape Licenses. .Marriage Uoaaass has*
been issned by the clerk of tha eonrt te
Ebeneaer Alde'n and Maggie Wilson: W. B.
Kimball, of Prinee GeorgWs Gouty, ltd., aad
IE** E. Laeey, of Alexandria Oomh, Vs>:8yi-
nswr «Brown and Liajtie Brown, of fl Brians

Griffin; Theodore Weld Marling, si New Yost


